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This article responds to the comments of La Roche and Lustig (2010), O’Donohue and Benuto (2010),
Ollendick, Lewis, and Fraire (2010), Sue (2010), and Stuart (2010) on the author’s original article (Cardemil,
2010) that examined several issues related to the development and evaluation of cultural adaptations of empir-
ically supported treatments. Although the comments were varied in their reactions to the author’s original arti-
cle, there were several common themes that emerged. In this response, I address the different themes by
elaborating on my definition of culture, the need for cultural adaptations, what exactly constitutes a cultural
adaptation, and the importance of also attending to therapist and client factors. I also continue to encourage
the EST movement to acknowledge the limits of the existing research regarding the generalizability of its treat-
ments and to therefore prioritize research that addresses this gap in our knowledge.

In my original article (Cardemil, 2010), my aim was
to challenge clinical psychology to embrace the com-
plexity of culture in its efforts to develop, evaluate, and
disseminate empirically supported treatments (ESTs).
The particular focus of this article was on cultural adap-
tations to interventions that have already been deemed
empirically supported, with the emphasis on helping
understand whether and when to adapt an existing inter-
vention, how such adaptations should be made, and how
these adaptations should be evaluated. I further chal-
lenged the field to acknowledge the limits of extant data
regarding the generalizability of many of the ESTs and
recommended that the generalizability of particular
ESTs should be empirically evaluated before claims be
made regarding its efficacy. 

I was very pleased to receive the five responses to
my original article, as they covered a wide range of reac-
tions to both the overarching ideas and the specific
details contained within. Three of the comments were

generally supportive of my premises, although they
encouraged me to push further in efforts to incorporate
attention to culture into empirically supported treat-
ments. Two of the comments were more critical, express-
ing a variety of concerns commonly expressed about
integrating cultural considerations into psychotherapy.
Across the different perspectives offered by the com-
menters, I identified four broad themes that were present
in some form or another across the comments. I present
them here and provide some thoughts on them. 

CONCERN #1: HOW DO WE DEFINE CULTURE?

Several of the commenters expressed some version
of the concern that culture is a very difficult concept to
accurately define and operationalize. Ollendick, Lewis,
and Fraire (2010) rightly note that many within-group
differences exist that create heterogeneity in cultural
groups, which complicates the effort to develop an adap-
tation for a particular cultural group. They suggest that
some of this variability can be found at the level of
national origin as well as level of acculturation.
O’Donohue and Benuto (2010) criticize my definition of
culture, complaining that it could be at once overly
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restrictive and overly inclusive and so does not provide
any guidance to interested researchers. They make the
additional point that there are so many potential cultural
groupings as to make the adaptation and evaluation
process infinite and not feasible. Stuart (2010) also com-
mented on the multidimensionality of culture, with his
concern being that no cultural adaptation could capture
this complexity and so could in fact lead to cultural
insensitivity on the part of researchers and clinicians.

All of these concerns have some measure of validity
and need to be taken seriously, given my recommenda-
tion that developers of novel interventions assume the
burden of proof regarding the generalizability of their
interventions. However, despite the fact that culture is of
course multidimensional and complex, researchers do
not need to endlessly divide people into different cultural
groups without any theoretical rationale. For example, as
I noted in my original article, there is considerable evi-
dence that individuals from low-income and racial and
ethnic minority backgrounds are less likely than individ-
uals from middle to upper-income and Caucasian back-
grounds to seek out and remain engaged with mental
health services (e.g., Alegría et al., 2002; Snowden &
Yamada, 2005; U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services, 2001). Thus, it is theoretically coherent, as
well as functionally pragmatic, to develop cultural adap-
tations in response to these well-documented differ-
ences. In a similar vein, there is no reason that
adaptations could not be developed for other sociocultu-
ral groups for whom the literature suggests that unique
life experiences, norms, or psychological processes
might exist that could be theoretically related to either
differences in acceptability, engagement, or efficacy of
the intervention. 

By focusing on particular cultural groups about which
the psychological or health disparities literature suggests
that an adaptation might be beneficial, researchers are
therefore able to focus their efforts so as to lead to maxi-
mum benefit. La Roche and Lustig (2010) provide an
excellent guide for helping researchers determine when
and how to adapt a particular intervention. Their approach
involves taking the time to consider and understand the
cultural characteristics and assumptions of the interven-
tion itself, the cultural characteristics of the target popula-
tion of interest, and the match or lack thereof between the
intervention and the target population. Finally, La Roche
and Lustig recommend careful assessment of the relevant
cultural variables at the level of the individual in order to
help determine for whom the adapted intervention was
most efficacious. These recommendations should be
taken seriously because they allow researchers to identify

those cultural variables that are most relevant to their par-
ticular location and the population for whom they see the
most need to develop an adapted intervention.
Importantly, this determination could expand the tradi-
tional (and limited) definition of culture to include con-
ceptions of gender, class, and minority status as suggested
by several of the commenters. 

CONCERN #2: LITTLE TO NO EVIDENCE SUPPORTS THE
NEED FOR CULTURAL ADAPTATIONS

O’Donohue and Benuto (2010) directly attack the
premise of my original article by questioning whether
any evidence in fact exists that supports the need for cul-
tural adaptations. They state that my article assumed that
the ESTs lack external validity and then suggest that no
research has examined this question in an empirical
manner. Further, they dismiss the healthcare disparities
research as irrelevant to the question of the need for cul-
tural adaptations because the need to address access
issues should not be confused with the need to develop
cultural adaptations. 

While important to consider these points, there exists
a substantial body of research that undermines each of
O’Donohue and Benuto’s claims. First, contrary to
O’Donohue and Benuto’s belief that politics and unex-
amined assumptions are the driving forces behind my
article, there indeed does exist quite good empirical evi-
dence demonstrating the demographic homogeneity of
the clinical trials that underlie the establishment of
empirically supported treatments. As one concrete exam-
ple, in 2001, the Surgeon General put out a report on
mental health and culture (U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, 2001). The authors of this report
presented an analysis of over 9,000 individuals who had
participated in the efficacy studies for bipolar disorder,
schizophrenia, depression, and ADHD that underlie the
major treatment guidelines for these disorders. The data
are striking in their homogeneity: fewer than 7% of par-
ticipants are identified as African American, Latino,
Asian American, or American Indian. More recently,
Mak, Law, Alvidrez, & Pérez-Stable (2007) examined the
samples from 379 NIMH-funded clinical trials that were
published in five major mental health journals (Archives
of General Psychiatry, American Journal of Psychiatry,
Journal of American Academy of Child and Adolescent
Psychiatry, International Journal of Geriatric Psychi -
atry, and Journal of Consulting and Clinical Psy -
chology). The authors of this study found that all racial/
ethnic groups except Caucasians and African Americans
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were underrepresented. Further, only 29% of the studies
were sufficiently powered so as to allow researchers to
examine whether there were any efficacy differences
across racial/ethnic groups. A third example was conve-
niently provided to me by Ollendick and colleagues
(2010), who describe the sample from a large treatment
trial for childhood anxiety (Walkup, Albano, Piacentini,
Birmhaer, Compton, Sher rill, et al., 2008) that is consis-
tent with this general trend. That is, in this study, the per-
centage of participants in the sample from racial/ethnic
minority groups was below the demographic representa-
tions of the cities in which the studies took place. In addi-
tion, the low numbers precluded the possibility of
sufficiently powered moderation analyses that could
investigate the relative efficacy of the different interven-
tions. Given these data, and the plethora of other extant
data, it seems fairly safe to note that few empirically sup-
ported treatments have been evaluated with samples that
are culturally diverse in their make-up.

Second, O’Donohue and Benuto prematurely dismiss
the relevance of healthcare disparities research. As many
researchers in this field have noted, healthcare disparities
are multifaceted and are caused by many different fac-
tors, including community-level and systems-level issues
like those noted by O’Donohue and Benuto (i.e., poverty
and lack of available professionals). However, research -
ers have also documented additional barriers to receiving
and engaging in healthcare, including barriers at the
provider-level (i.e., bias and error in diagnoses; Alegría
& McGuire, 2003), patient-level (e.g., attitudes toward
mental health services; Whaley, 2001) and provider-
patient interaction level (i.e., bias and discrimination,
communication difficulties; Betancourt & Maina, 2007).
Some evidence that contradicts O’Donohue and Benuto’s
contention that healthcare disparities research is irrele-
vant include the fact that not only are racial and ethnic
minorities less likely than Caucasians to utilize mental
health services, but they are more likely to prematurely
drop out of services than Caucasians (Organista, Muñoz,
& Gonzalez, 1994; Sánchez-Lacay et al., 2001). These
disparities are also found even when controlling for
sociodemographic and clinical characteristics (Lago -
masino et al., 2005; Padgett, Patrick, Burns, & Schle -
singer, 1994) as well as insurance status (Miranda &
Cooper, 2004), telling us that much more than commu-
nity and systems-level issues are contributing to the
healthcare disparities in the U.S.

The absence of data investigating the generalizabil-
ity of ESTs coupled with the (indeed, quite) relevant
healthcare disparities research make it difficult to under-
stand O’Donohue and Benuto’s desire to hold fast to

assumptions of universality of ESTs because the goal of
science is to find “universal regularities.” It seems
strange to defend a scientific enterprise that conducts its
research with a small and unrepresentative segment of
society, ignores data suggesting that there exist impor-
tant differences with coherent societal subgroups, and
then makes unsupported claims about generalizability to
these different subgroups. My perspective is rather dif-
ferent: good science follows the extant data and seeks it
out when it does not exist. Thus, when evidence exists
for generalizability, then there is no need to develop an
adaptation. When no such evidence exists, then
researchers should investigate this question and proceed
accordingly. 

CONCERN #3: 
WHAT EXACTLY CONSTITUTES AN ADAPTATION?

Both Ollendick and colleagues (2010) and O’Dono -
hue and Benuto (2010) note that there is not compelling
evidence to support adaptations that make substantive
changes to the purported active ingredients of the differ-
ent interventions. Ollendick and colleagues note that “all
ESTs should rest on a sound theoretical rationale that
addresses not only the determinants of the condition or
the disorder to be changed, but also the purported mech-
anisms for bringing about the desired changes in those
disorders.” O’Donohue and Benuto provide the example
of urine alarm therapy for functional enuresis as a treat-
ment that may be more “culturally neutral” than marital
therapy, implying that the underlying mechanism for this
treatment may be generalizable across populations.

The positions presented in these two comments are
in fact consistent with the arguments I laid out in my
original article, since I defined cultural adaptations as
those adaptations that do not alter the core, active ingre-
dients that are purported to lead to symptom and func-
tional improvement. Other scholars who have written
about cultural adaptations have made this same point
(e.g., Castro et al., 2004; Lau, 2006). In fact, as Castro
and colleagues (2004) eloquently note, the development
of cultural adaptations requires navigating the tension
between fidelity and fit. Adaptations that do not suffi-
ciently consider the fit with the target population are
hardly adaptations, and adaptations that lose track of the
core theoretical approach become different interventions
altogether. And so, when I described the different types
of adaptations that could be made (i.e., at the level of
program structure, program content, delivery of the
intervention, and therapist behavior), I was referring to
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adaptations that would leave intact the core theoretical
approach of the original, standard intervention. 

It is quite plausible, of course, that basic research
identifies psychological experiences, processes, or out-
comes that are unique or uniquely enacted in particular
cultural groups. And so, it would be reasonable to
develop an intervention that attempts to address these
experiences, processes, or outcomes in culturally appro-
priate ways. Others have termed these interventions
“culturally-centered interventions” (Bernal and Saéz-
Santiago, 2006), and elsewhere, I distinguished them
from cultural adaptations (Cardemil, 2008; Cardemil &
Sarmiento, 2009). Two commonly cited examples of cul-
turally-centered interventions are Cuento Therapy, an
approach that uses cultural folktales to increase chil-
dren’s connection both with their parents and with their
Puerto Rican culture and heritage (Costantino, Malgady,
& Rogler, 1986; Malgady, Rogler, & Costantino, 1990),
and Bicultural Effectiveness Training (BET; Szapo -
cznik, et al., 1986), an intervention developed to
improve family functioning through the explicit consid-
eration and working through of cultural conflict that
arises between family members as a result of differences
in acculturation level. Neither of these examples should
be conceptualized as a cultural adaptation, however,
because they focus on psychological experiences,
processes, and outcomes that are particular to the popu-
lations for whom the intervention was developed. 

The distinction between a cultural adaptation and a
culturally-centered adaptation is not merely semantic
because of the implications for generalizability and the
dissemination of ESTs. Cultural adaptations of ESTs that
keep intact the active mechanisms of the interventions
can speak to the generalizability of the intervention.
Culturally-centered interventions, or adaptations that
change the active mechanisms, cannot and instead should
be evaluated independently as de novo interventions. 

CONCERN #4: 
WHAT ABOUT THERAPIST AND CLIENT FACTORS?

Both Sue (2010) and Stuart (2010) noted the rela-
tive lack of attention in my original article to therapist
behavior. Sue (2010) reminds us that while attention to
interventions and treatment tactics is important, it is
also important to consider therapist factors. He rightly
points out the distinction between therapist techniques
(i.e., particular behaviors) and therapist characteristics
(i.e., self-awareness), noting that disentangling the rela-
tive contributions of each would likely prove fruitful.

Stuart expressed concern that cultural adaptations made
at the level of the intervention could promote stereo-
typic thinking and behavior because they encourage cli-
nicians to assume homogeneity within particular
cultural groups. He provided a thought experiment in
which a clinician anticipates a first session with three
different clients whose names incorrectly suggest par-
ticular cultural backgrounds, and noted that a cultural
adaptation for Latinos would provide very little useful
information for how to navigate each of the individual’s
life circumstances and particular cultural backgrounds. 

Said another way, the issues raised by Sue and Stuart
entail the application of the nomothetic to the idio-
graphic, or the general to the particular. This concern
should be very familiar to supporters of ESTs, since the
implementation of an EST with a particular client
involves the same challenge. Indeed, critics of the EST
movement have suggested that the use of manualized,
modular interventions ignores both the idiographic life
circumstances of particular clients and the valuable role
of therapists in determining appropriate course of treat-
ment (Duncan & Miller, 2006; Beutler, 2009). Just like
the implementation of ESTs that use treatment manuals
involves the flexible application of techniques in a
client-responsive manner (e.g., Addis & Cardemil, 2006;
Gibbons, Crits-Christoph, Levinson, & Barber, 2003),
so too does the application of a cultural adaptation to an
EST. That is, a cultural adaptation of an EST should be
done in a thoughtful manner which allows therapists to
consider possible cultural issues and address them or
not, depending on the particular presenting client. 

Thus, Sue and Stuart are absolutely correct when
they state that my focus on cultural adaptation at the
level of the intervention cannot be the end of the story.
There exists a considerable body of research on therapist
cultural competence, as well as increasing attention to
therapist-client interactions when cultural differences
exist between the therapist and client. Very little of this
research has been conducted within the EST framework,
however, and so Sue and Stuart’s comments are excellent
calls for additional research on the implementation and
the enactment of cultural adaptations with individual
clients. Ollendick and colleagues (2010) described the
traditional function of mediation analyses to test the the-
orized mechanisms of change of the intervention; this
same approach can be nicely applied to therapist factors
and the therapist-client relationship. Others have begun
to integrate attention to therapist-client relationship
within ESTs (e.g., Constantino, Arnow, Blasey, & Agras,
2005), and so this approach would simply bring this the-
oretical and analytic perspective to cultural adaptations.
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How therapists respond to client factors can increas-
ingly be done empirically, since there is increasing evi-
dence supporting the application of an individual
differences framework to issues of culture. Considerable
research has documented individual variability in a num-
ber of cultural constructs, including acculturation level,
ethnic identity, and adherence to specific cultural values
(Chun, Organista, & Marín, 2002; Gloria, Ruiz, &
Castillo, 2004; Phinney & Ong, 2007). As La Roche and
Lustig (2010) point out, by measuring individual client
adherence to specific cultural variables, re searchers and
clinicians avoid the problem of stereotyping and assum-
ing homogeneity in very heterogeneous samples. More -
over, some recent work in the area of health promotion
messages has had intriguing success with tailoring pro-
grams and messages to very specific client cultural char-
acteristics (e.g., Kreuter et al., 2005). 

WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE?

As I noted at the outset of this response to the com-
ments, my aim in writing my original article (Cardemil,
2010) was to push the field of clinical psychology to
proactively attend to culture within the EST paradigm.
The variability in perspectives contained in the comments
to my original article nicely captures the diversity of opin-
ion that currently exists in clinical psychology with regard
to culture. Some researchers and clinicians are enthusias-
tic regarding the integration of cultural considerations,
while others remain skeptical of its utility. Importantly, all
of the comments recognized both the importance and
complexity of culture, a recognition that I believe is
shared by the field of clinical psychology as a whole.

Where the comments diverged, however, was in how
to (and if) to address this complexity. Although in this
response to comments I addressed many of the concerns,
I readily acknowledge that addressing culture through the
development of cultural adaptations is a complicated and
messy process. As much as we might yearn for elegant
and simplistic conceptualizations of culture, the reality of
the world in which we live precludes this from occurring.
Cultural considerations are inevitably and inextricably
interwoven with additional sociocultural considerations
like gender and social class. Culture is a dynamic process
that changes over time and is elicited differently depend-
ing on the context in which it is assessed. And so, when
viewed from within a traditional experimental framework
that valorizes the identification and control of discrete,
well-defined variables, the whole endeavor to capture the
complexity of culture can appear overwhelming.

However, this sense of overwhelming complexity
has already been navigated quite successfully by sup-
porters of the EST movement in a different realm alto-
gether: namely, the development, evaluation, and
dissemination of treatments for discrete psychological
disorders themselves! In particular, developers of a
novel treatment for a disorder must navigate a myriad of
unclear and fuzzy concepts when deciding whether to
develop a novel treatment for a particular disorder. For
example, the fact that the DSM series is continually
expanding (leading to an ever-growing and unmanage-
able list of treatments for clinicians to master) means
that our understanding of psychological distress is not
fixed in time, but rather dynamic and influenced by a
variety of factors. Similarly, the high rates of comorbid-
ity across disorders, and especially the personality disor-
ders, has led some to question the utility of a discrete
nosological approach to psychological distress and
instead advocate for a unified approach to treating emo-
tional disorders that ignores diagnoses (Moses &
Barlow, 2006). And, as I noted earlier, although the field
recognizes that individual therapists cannot simply
deliver a manualized intervention without taking into
consideration individual client characteristics, our abil-
ity to research and understand this process is limited.
Notwithstanding the claims made by critics of the EST
movement (e.g., Westen, Novotny, & Thompson-
Brenner, 2004), the navigation of these complexities to
produce a list of treatments with good empirical support
is a benefit to the public at large and a testament to the
scientific enterprise within clinical psychology. 

I believe that this scientific enterprise is up to the
challenge of scrutinizing itself more carefully. By
acknowledging the limits of the existing research, priori-
tizing the generalizability and social validity of our inter-
ventions, and expanding our notion of research to include
attention to both therapist and client factors, we can con-
duct research that identifies those interventions that are
indeed generalizable across multiple cultural groups,
those that require adaptations, and perhaps those that
require entirely new approaches. However, this work is
neither simple nor easy, and it will require some reexam-
ination of both personal and professional assumptions. In
particular, I encourage those critics who see politics as
the driving force behind the development of cultural
adaptations to consider the role of politics in maintaining
the status quo. I also encourage them to examine their
own desires to hold fast to assumptions of universality
when the evidence does not support these assumptions. 

In the end, though, I continue to believe that because
clinical psychology in general, and supporters of the
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EST movement in particular value the scientific method,
the field will move beyond political motivations and ulti-
mately turn to the empirical evidence when deciding
whether and how to develop cultural adaptations. And
given the creative energy underlying the explosion of
innovative interventions for the ever-growing number of
psychological disorders, I have little doubt that this
energy will ultimately lead to a new generation of cul-
tural adaptations that addresses the complexity of cul-
ture and the psychotherapeutic process.
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